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148th Kentucky Derby Airs Live
Nationwide on SiriusXM
Coverage from Churchill Downs, including SiriusXM's 2022 Kentucky Derby Pre-Race

Show and the live race broadcast, will air Saturday on SiriusXM radios and on the
SXM App

NEW YORK – May 3, 2022 – SiriusXM will again offer listeners nationwide comprehensive
coverage of the Kentucky Derby, the first jewel of thoroughbred racing’s 2022 Triple Crown,
from Churchill Downs this Saturday, May 7.

SiriusXM airs all Triple Crown races – the Kentucky Derby, Preakness Stakes and Belmont
Stakes – as well as the Breeders’ Cup World Championships. The wire-to-wire race
broadcast of the Kentucky Derby is provided by NBC Sports Audio Network.

SiriusXM’s coverage of the Kentucky Derby is available to subscribers nationwide on
SiriusXM radios, the SXM App, and with Amazon Alexa, the Google Assistant or however
they stream at home. Streaming access is included with all of SiriusXM’s trials and most
popular plans.

SiriusXM’s race-day coverage begins at 8 am ET on Saturday with a live edition of Horse
Racing Radio Network’s (HRRN) Equine Forum on SiriusXM channel 219/201 (channel
number depends on make of subscriber’s vehicle). At 10 am ET, the NBC Sports Audio
channel (channel 85) will air a special edition of SiriusXM’s Down The Stretch, hosted by
acclaimed track announcer Dave Johnson and Bill Finley. SiriusXM's 2022 Kentucky Derby
Pre-Race Show, hosted by Patrick Meagher live from Churchill Downs, begins at 3 pm ET on
the NBC Sports Audio channel, followed by NBC Sports Audio Network coverage of the
148th “Run for the Roses” from 6 to 7:30 pm ET (post time approximately 6:57 pm ET). NBC
Sports’ Larry Collmus will handle the live race call.

SiriusXM's 2022 Kentucky Derby Pre-Race Show and the live race call will also air on Mad
Dog Sports Radio beginning at 3 pm ET (channel 82).

Additionally, on Friday, May 6 at 4 pm ET, SiriusXM will air HRRN’s coverage of the
Kentucky Oaks, the Grade 1 stakes race for three-year old fillies, run annually at Churchill
Downs on the eve of the Derby (channel 219/201).

At The Races with Steve Byk airs on SiriusXM every weekday from 9 am – noon ET leading
up to the Derby, featuring daily interviews with handicapping experts and trainers and an in-
depth look at the field (channel 219/201).

HRRN’s Derby Countdown Show also airs Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 8 – 10
am ET featuring interviews with owners, trainers, jockeys and handicappers (channel
216/202).



For more information visit SiriusXM.com.

###

About SiriusXM

Sirius XM Holdings Inc. (NASDAQ: SIRI) is the leading audio entertainment company in
North America, and the premier programmer and platform for subscription and digital
advertising-supported audio products. SiriusXM’s platforms collectively reach approximately
150 million listeners, the largest digital audio audience across paid and free tiers in North
America, and deliver music, sports, talk, news, comedy, entertainment and podcasts.
Pandora, a subsidiary of SiriusXM, is the largest ad-supported audio entertainment
streaming service in the U.S. SiriusXM's subsidiaries Stitcher, Simplecast and AdsWizz
make it a leader in podcast hosting, production, distribution, analytics and monetization. The
Company’s advertising sales arm, SXM Media, leverages its scale, cross-platform sales
organization, and ad tech capabilities to deliver results for audio creators and advertisers.
SiriusXM, through Sirius XM Canada Holdings, Inc., also offers satellite radio and audio
entertainment in Canada. In addition to its audio entertainment businesses, SiriusXM offers
connected vehicle services to automakers. For more about SiriusXM, please go to:
www.siriusxm.com.
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